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ABSTRACT

The Officer Friendly program, sponsored by the
Sears- Roebuck Foundation, is designed to humanize children's
perceptions of pdlice officers and their work, iaptve rapport.
between
'ldren and Once, increase Awareness at safety and -civic
respolisi411111Itry, and redude crime involving children. The program
involves visits by police officers to -school classrooms and followup
activities conducted by teachers. ThiS bulletin describes the
.initiation,.organization,-' and imPlementati0 of community Officer
Friendly programs. (Author)
.
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The Officrr'Friendly Pro am
1

The Officer. Friendly program, sponSored by the Sears-Roebuck Foundation,
is designed to humanize children's perceptions of police officers and their work, improve
rapport between children and police, increase awareness of safety and civic responsibility, . and reduce crime involving children. The _program involves visits by police officers to school classrooms and followiip activities conducted, by teachers. This bulletin
describes the initiation; organization, and implementation of rcommunity ,Officer Friendly
-1programs.

The PrQblern.
The public iage of law enforcement offi-:
cers,-especially asi perceived by -children-suffers from negative attitudes expressed
by 'parents,-. siblings, and friends as well as
the ,influence of television :polio% shows.
This negative image in turn fosters chil-

dren's disrespect for law and a failure to

take advantage of information about safety
and crime prevention which could be pro7
vided by police officers. A school-based

rapport
between pcilice and children aid teach them
civic responsibitity may also ultimately
reduce- problems of disruptive and unlawful
behavior both in schools and in society.
program

designed

to .. improve

.

In- sating-, up such a program consultation
with the police department aril the school
system is needed to identify local needs and
determine `whether cooperatiVe program
.

development is poSsible

5)

a_

In_ implementing the program the police offi,
cer must 'learn to work within the school's
organizational and 'administrative structure,
with intraschool politics, maintain
deal
working relationships with individual school
personnel and others' affected by the program; and relate to children.

Police Department and Board of Education.
-. The general, objpctives of the program were
and are 'to hUmarlize children's image of
police° and irfiProve rapport between them,
encourage awareness of traffic and general
safety precautions, and° help to prevent

crime by developing the children's hegard
for their own welfare and civic. responsibility:.
These objectives may be 'modified to
suit local needs.

The Foundation provides the following -general guidelines for initiating and organizing
the program: As cooperation and participatioh of polite and school. pensonnel are
essential, .a consensus must .first be reached
concerning

the

program's

appropriateness

and feasibility, and both _police and schoOl
representatives must be involved in planning. In Hampton,, Virginia, for instance,
preliminary meetings were attended by a
Foundation representative, the police chief,
the superinterldent of schools, an assistant
superintendent of instruction,: the principals
of the proposed seven pilot schools, the
'seven teacher -coordinators,. the elemenfary
kindergarten superVisors,
schools' public relations officer.,
and

and

the

When program objectives are set, a pilot
program is designed and responsibilities are
Police departments determine the
Officer Friendly role and -develop resources.
The school system helps develop materials,
schedules Officer Friendly visits, deterassigned.

-The Splution
first Officer Friendly program was
sponsored by the Sears-Roebuck roundation
The

in

1966

in ,cooperation

with

the Chicago

mines how t:e program' fits into the curriculum, assign school. personnel, and rein-
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forces 'the program between visits.
The
school, and the police dePartment jointly

.

_

coordinate the prograrri, determine budgeting

allocation

and

procedures,

teachers;.

Officer Friendly as the theme.

The Sears-Roebuck Foundation makes avail-,
-able the 'Officer Friendly Resource Library,
consisting. of eight books providing detailed
suggestions for program operation and cur-J.
riculum design to be adapted to local ,situa7
tions. The. general visit plan outlined. ;by
the Foundation covers five topics: 'Corn-rnu-

The classroom kit utilizes_rnaterials from fhe
Foundation's Officer .Frienory kit and is
designed to enable the teacher, to reinforce
_.,

_ the

safety away from home, and, police
function and image. P,ossible activities and
techniques, such as role playing and the
use .of various illustrative deviees, are also
home,

.

and sample materials are pro-

police officers participated IA a
three-day training session to acquaint them
with the public school program . Two offi'-cers were female; two were from a local military installation. Their train_ ing included
looking Jhrough textbooks, role playing,
child ..ychology, and school visits to eet
stu en s.

Twelve

Norfolk, : Virginia
Officer Friendly
program was designed by a- curriculum
committee- consisting
of schodl
system
representatives, la& enforcement officers,
and support service assistants. The three
program components are .Officer Friendly
classroom visits,' teacher-initiated followup
activities, and the Officer* Friendly Crime
Resistance Activity Book. ' .Two police officer make three 45-minute -visits to kindergarten, first and second grade classes.
The first visit familiarizes the students with
The

_

IP

The Officer Friendly program has grown
from its initial program in 1966 to fully

the polide Officeri his or her activities, and
equipment.
The second visit -deals: with
pedestrian, bicycle, bus, home; and neighborhood safety. .the third visit emphasizes

funded

funded locally,

preVentioN including reducing the
risk ,of the child becoming a victim of crime.
The 52-page, activity book, designed for
second graders, includes pictures to be
colored depicting police at work and traffic
and other safety precautions,' paper doll
cut-outs of police uniforms,, and various
games and puzzles dealing w th other Specific topics,. as well as follow p activities to

vided for evaluating Officer Friendly per-.

formance.

The Foundation cites many reactions -- mostly
positive, some negative--of teachers and
For
officers involved in the program.
instance, one officer. commented "When we

be. conducted by teachers after each visit,
such as writing stories describing,the stuOfficer

Fridndly

experiences,

role

subsequent evaluation,, the lodok also
contains a pre - program and post-prograin
For

test to measure changes in children's atti-.
tudes.

Hampton, Virginia,-'a steering committee
including . school and police representatives
fortnulated program objectives--humanization
of the officer, safety, and' prevention of
crime and dr-ug abuseand recommended
using a classroom -kit. Other cities' Officer

but must be approved by

the Foundation. The -, Foundation suggeits
that local programs be evaluated in terms of
their operation, 'coordination, effectiveness
materials, and progress from the perspective/ of both police and school system personnel.
General guidelines, are also -pro-

crime

playing, and discussion of safety hazards.

implementation in 233 communities.

Many "other Officer Friendly programs are

,

dents'

topics covered in each visit through

subsequent demonstrations, puzzles, games,
pictLires, filmstri
and cassettes, puppeti,
and display card
The materials de Correlated with sugg sted topics for Officer
t
Friendly . visitsmanization of the °lice,
officer; home,
hOol, pe dmXrian, and Eicycle safety; crime preveOfrpn; and summer
safety and neighborhood hazardsf

nity responsibility, traffic safety, safety at

_

The kit is designed to be multi-

disciPlrhary , incorporating. principles of
janguage .-skills, mathematics, science, -social
,' studies, art and music, and healthWith

arrange

logistics, and. clarify program needs and
expectations.

discussed,
vided.

-Friendly-_-programs were studied, and other
ideas =':e.nd assistance were provided by

first went into the' program and asked, kids
r what police officers did,.. we heard _.a .lot
answers like shooting people, hitting them
on the head, thiiig s like that., Now' We'get
different answers. 'They help us. They
A teacher remarked,
are for safety."
"This is the best PR program, ever started
to promote law enforcement." On the other
hand, some comments indicated -problems
One Officer Friendly
that can develop.
said, "You have some teachers that like

police "officers, some that. hate police offi-,
2-

and some that are afraid of police
tiers." One teacher felt Officer Friendly
en did, not allpw enough time for ques-_

ns and answers.
ri

- els.
An officer/teacher
_being developed by the

include guidelines for an eighth grade program.

general,. however, _the , Officer Friendly
ogram seems successful and well received.

I n Norfolk) Virginia, children were asked to
dime/ pictures of police officers before the
program began and after its concluSion.
Three :psychologists from-Old. Dominion Uni-

versity who evaluated, these drawings, and
utilized other measurement techniques concluded that, after participating. in the Offi°
cer Friendly program, children were more
likely to -see _police" officees as people who
help.- victims of crime. A program coordinator noted, however, that hard evidence
of changes in 'children's attitudes will prot-.
ably not be seen Joe several years. The
Virginia Municipal. -League (VWL) presented
Norfolk with its achievement award for outstanding service- to citizens for the Officer
Friendly program, which VML clescHbed as
cost. effeCtive' in that it may represent a
significant and rather inexpensive contribu
tion to crime prevention.

Required Resources
The

Sears-Roebuck

expected to be available for, national distribution in ..early 1980. The Officer Friendly
Resource Libraey,; is available to communities
in which the Foundation - is considering
funding, the program. The library includes
the following hooks:-

for ;Coordinating
Officer Friendly Program
Handbook

elampto.n's

classroom

the

Using' the Office\ Friendly Training Resources, K-3

-

Planning Your Visits,

The Idea Book for Planning 'Your

.

impressed,

Foundation. Officer

Friendly kit, which inelude..varidus -games,
puzzles, visual displays, and other materials; is available for limited distribution and
costs $50.
An P officer/teacher guide, is

A group of offidials involved in- the Officer
Friendly program observed it in operation
at a school in Hampton, Virginia, and were

favorably

guide currently.'
Foundation may

Visits

Guide for Officer `Friendly Selec-

with
especially
kit.
The Hampton`

'tion

Police Division is also enthusiastic abdut the

Learning

program.

About

Children,

K-3

v

nother evaluation, conducted ,by the Uni
ersity de Chicago for the Sears-Roebuck
oundatroe, was -based on samples of prea -.d post.program tests, teachers' and offiestimates of change in attitudes, and
attitudes towards, the Officer Friendly program. Results were that the program *id
more impact on' first graders thane fifth
graders, and some other variations corres`Oonded to race and economic group.
.

Where

the Officers Friendly were considered effective, program materials were found to be
...somewhat deficient. -This, latter finding led
to development of the Officer Friendly
Resource ..ibrary.

Replication
.

Learning About Schools

Getting Messages Back and Forth.
cities, the Foundation finances 111
training eqtlipment used in
the progratn. Other cities? receive _permission to use., the Officer cFriend,ly name and
may draw upon other communities'- materials,
-but they ,must. rely on local funding, receiving no -grant money fco- the Foundation.
dents make
The Foundation's area -vice
budget recommendations ,based k on the number' of programs opierating' and the need for
new materials.
In

a

materials . and

1

Police departments must :supply tone or more
officers to serve -as Officer Friendly and
represehtthre department 'in the organization
and:operation of 'the program. School sys-

,

The Officer Friendly program may be imple
merited .in any public, private, or, parochial school in communities where the school sys- r- tern representatives are primarily responsi-` em and the police department agree 'Et)
ble for deAloping ,,the curriculum and
'.-'cooperate. Although most existing programs "materials and scheduling the- -Classroom
are for kindergarten through _third grade
visits. Personnel, as well as funding, may
aFso be provided by parents, students, and
students, with appropriate revamping the
local,
regional, or
program tard be applied to higher-grade levcommunity leaders;
p.

national agencies and nstitut o
businesses and industries.

;

and local

Depending on the design of a local-program,

additional resourcesfor-printing and mailing, for ixample.--may also be necessary.
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For further information on this program,or to request direct technical assistance
in implementing a similar program, contact
the National Center pr the RegionalCenter
nearest you. NSRN technical assistance is
available at no cost to requestori.

